Nashville, Ten: September 5, 3.09.

International:UFO. Ass'n.
College View, Nebr
Gentleelen:
I was riot a little surprised to receive theRepert of Royalties on "New Testament Pruner" in three languages for the first
six months of the ;:resent year. - I see it aggregates to the weount of
436.59. I tell you this•is quite e shrfir4sem4Othel,with me. I
realize there were obligations. you assn umed on the book which before
long will be up to me to look after, but at present writing the sales
of the book are doing a little more than pay the interest on the investment. 'the only queetion I can ask is Why is this thus? and
when may we look for some sort of change.
I verily believe that one eleeent which prevents ther4preoent Bale of the book isthe pries at which it is held. There is no
use in talking, people will not pay such prices for such a book. In
fact English people will not buy it as the sales show conclusively.
I am resetting the book in the English so ae to bring it to the size
of the old "Gospel Primer" and then putting the price as it should
be to 2

and 5Q cente.y ly some ;ee-ans and in some way these books

in four languaees muet be brought to the same price.
Now, as you know, "New Testament Primer" is the only
euvenile in the denomination which takes up the points of present tixit
truth and presents them to the children. Consequentlythis book
should have a large sale. The logic of events shows us that the
book will not sell at present prices, now what ehall we do for the
future? How large edition have you on hand in each language? Have
you any idea when you will 10 ready for another eaition? It maybe

I.P.A.--2
I shall go the expense myself of resetting this book to the size
page of "Gospel Pri-er" in all laneuaes. This will not be because
I would expect it would pay ele to do so, but because it is laying

the foundation for

roeer w rk on Juvenile books.

Nevqeeilineton, when I was there, in the prices you gave you

showed the utter inability cif your office to handle a work of this kr
kind, to be plain with you you were either bluffing me for lateo purposeitewhen you made me prices, or your office is not fitted or qualified to do this class of work

Plans are maturing at the Publishing House in ths place to
handle this work in a way that will enable this house to supply the
market and trade with these Juvenile books, rates that will make it
perfectly easy to sell them at 25 and 50 cents. The final . result
will be that your house and other -uses will have to come to
their senses on prices and methods or this work will have to be done
by some house that will do this.
I willteoll you frankly I have set my head ti the work of
preparing Juveniles that will be proper in matter, proper in style,
proper in execution and at such a price that the people will buy them

I will give my life to this work but that I will make this plan
succeed. The stumbling blocks that have been thrown in the way by
the Publishing Houses will have to give way. I shall be glad to
co-operate with your house but some change in methods will have to
be brought in which will make the handling of these books some sort
f a business proposition. Have you anything to sueeest?
Yours very truly,

ee,teCre,

